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Abstract—Electromagnetic Scattering problem by multiple metamaterial cylinders are studied. A formulation for coating conducting cylinders by metamaterial is presented. The formulation is based on the expansion of electromagnetic ﬁelds by Bessel functions in local cylindrical
coordinates and then transformation from local coordinates to others
using addition theorem of Hankel function. Near ﬁelds and scattering
cross sections for metamaterial and dielectric cylinders are studied and
compared to each other. We have shown that an array of metamaterial
cylinders increases forward scattering cross section which may use to
increase the directivity of antennas.

1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in the
development of new materials with characteristics which may not
be found in nature such as metamaterials and chiral media
[1]. Metamaterials are materials with negative permittivity and
permeability with certain frequency range. The direction of Poynting
vector of a monochromatic uniform plane wave in metamaterial
medium is antiparallel with the direction of the phase velocity,
contrary to the case of plane wave propagation in a conventional
simple media. Metamaterials have many interesting behavior and
potential applications in diﬀerent optical and microwave components
[1].
Metamaterial with negative permittivity and permeability
have been also named by several terminologies such as “doublenegative” (DNG), “backward” BW materials and “negative-index
media” (NIM). Diﬀerent methods have been presented to artiﬁcially
fabricate metamaterials [1]. In microwave frequencies using of periodic
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arrangements of split ring resonator (SRR) or other resonator [2] in
a host dielectric can pose a negative-index media. However, other
realizations exit such as a parallel-plate waveguide ﬁlled by a two
dimensional (2D) array of broad-side coupled SRRs [3], transmissionline networks loaded with capacitors and inductors [4] and magnetodielectric spherical particles embedded in a background matrix [5].
The problem of scattering of waves by multiple cylinders coated
or non-coated by diﬀerent artiﬁcial materials has been studied in
diﬀerent papers. In reference [6] multiple conducting and dielectric
circular cylinders are studied for modeling of other complex cylindrical
shapes. In [7] scattering problem by a single circular cylinder coated
by metamaterials is studied, and in [8] scattering by ellipticallyshaped metamaterials is investigated. In [9] an iterative procedure for
electromagnetic scattering from parallel chiral cylinders is developed.
Scattering of electromagnetic waves by complex-shaped metamaterial objects is an interesting research subject to develop potential
application of this artiﬁcial material. The main task of this paper is
to present a useful tool and its numerical results for demonstrations
of this potential application. In this paper, we present formulation
and the results of multiple scattering by circular-cylindrical objects
coated by metamaterials. The details of mathematical formulation are
presented in section two. In section three, numerical results are demonstrated in order to show behavior of scattering electromagnetic waves
by metamaterials. We also compare the results of near ﬁeld, backand forward- scattering for dielectric and metamaterial cylinders. In
the present study permittivity and permeability for metamaterials are
chosen pure real number with negative sign which indicate a lossless
media although loss in metamaterial is a serious and major diﬃculty
for all potential applications.
2. FORMULATION
Figure 1 shows the geometry of M cylinders coated with metamaterial,
their coordinates and a TM polarized incident wave with time
dependence exp(jωt). The incident electric ﬁeld is given by:
Ezinc = E0 ejk0 ρ cos(φ−φ0 )

(1)

where k0 is the free space wave number, (ρ, φ, z) are circular cylindrical
coordinates and φ0 is angle of incidence of the plane wave as shown
in Fig. 1. The parameters ai and bi are the radius of the ith cylinder
and radius of coated material. The incidence ﬁeld can be expressed in
local cylindrical coordinates of the ith cylinder (ρi , φi ), whose center
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is located at (ρi , φi ):




Ezinc = E0 ejk0 ρi cos(φi −φ0 ) ejk0 ρi cos(φi −φ0 )
jk0 ρi cos(φi −φ0 )

= E0 e

+∞


j n Jn (k0 ρi ) ejn(φi −φ0 )

(2)

n=−∞

The scattering ﬁeld is the summation of contribution of all M cylinders
and can be expressed as
Ezscatt =

M


Ezi scatt (ρi , φi )

i=1

= E0

+∞
M



2
cim Hm
(k0 ρi ) ejmφi

for region ρi > bi (3)

i=1 m=−∞

The ﬁeld inside metamaterial of ith cylinder is given by
Ezi dielectric = E0

+∞


[eim Jm (ki ρi ) + dim Nm (ki ρi )] ejmφi

m=−∞

for ai < ρi < bi

(4)

where cim , eim , dim are unknown coeﬃcients related to the ith cylinder.
The wave number and intrinsic impedance for the coating medium of
the ith cylinder are
k0 nri ,
ki =
√
µri εri
nri =
√
nri = − µri εri


for dielectric,
for metamaterial ,

ηi = η0 µri /εri for dielectric and metamaterial

(5)

which k0 and η0 are wave number and intrinsic impedance of free space
respectively. The refractive index nri is negative for metamaterial
which cause negative wave number, ki while intrinsic impedance of
conventional and metamaterial are positive. Therefore solution of the
scattering problem in the presence of metamaterial is reduced to the
solution of scattering problem of conventional dielectric by inserting of
a negative wave number and positive intrinsic impedance.
Three boundary conditions on the perfect electric conductor and
metamaterial surfaces are given by:
ρi = bi , 0 ≤ φi ≤ 2π
EZinc + Ezscatt = Ezdielectric
i
dielectric
Ez
= 0
ρi = ai , 0 ≤ φi ≤ 2π
inc
scatt
i
dielectric
Hφ + Hφ
= Hφ
ρi = bi , 0 ≤ φi ≤ 2π

(6)
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From the second boundary condition the coeﬃcients dim is given:
dim = −eim

Jm (ki ai )
Nm (ki ai )

(7)

In order to ﬁnd unknown expansion coeﬃcients, it is necessary to
express the scattering ﬁeld from other cylinders to local coordinate
of the ith cylinder. By using the addition theorem of Hankel function,
the transformation from qth to pth coordinates:
Hn(2) (kρq )ejnφq =

+∞


Jm (kρp )Hm−n (kdpq )ejmφp e−j(m−n)φpq
(2)

m=−∞

for ρq > dpq

(8)

the boundary conditions can be written in the following matrix form:


A1E
A1H

A2E
A2H



[c(jmat )]
[e(jmat )]





=

[E inc (imat )]
[H inc (imat )]



(9)

Which A1E , A2E , A1H , and A2H are of dimension (M Ntbessel ×
M Ntbessel ) where M is number of cylinders and (Ntbessel = 2Nb + 1) is
number of terms in the inﬁnite summation which should be chosen large
enough for convergence. The vectors E inc (imat ), H inc (imat ), [c(jmat )],
and [e(jmat )] are representing of incident electric and magnetic ﬁelds
and coeﬃcients cim and eim respectively. All these vectors have size
M Ntbessel and are given by,
Ntbessel = 2Nb + 1
imat = (i − 1)Ntbessel + m + Nb + 1
i = 1, 2, . . . , M m = −Nb , . . . , Nb
jmat = (g − 1)Ntbessel + n + Nb + 1
g = 1, 2, . . . , M n = −Nb , . . . , Nb




E inc (imat ) = E0 ejk0 ρi cos(φi −φ0 ) j m Jm (k0 bi )ejm(φi −φ0 )
jk0 ρi

H inc (imat ) = (E0 /ηi )e

cos(φi −φ0 )

(10)
(11)

j m Jm (k0 bi )ejm(φi −φ0 ) (12)

A1E (imat , jmat ) =

2

 −Jm (k0 bi )Hm−n (k0 dig ) exp(−j(m − n)ϕig ) if i = g
2 (k b )
if imat = jmat
−Hm
0 i


0
otherwise

(13)
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A2E (imat , jmat ) =
Jm (ki ai )
Nm (ki ai ) Nm (ki bi )

Jm (ki bi ) −

if imat = jmat
if imat = jmat

0

A1H (imat , jmat ) =

 (k b )H 2
−Jm
0 i

m−n (k0 dig ) exp(−j(m − n)ϕig )/(jη0 )



if i = g


−Hm2 (k0 bi )/(jη0 )




if imat = jmat
otherwise

0

A2H (imat , jmat ) =

Jm
ki bi −

Jm (ki ai )

Nm (ki ai ) Nm

ki bi



1/jηi

if imat = jmat
if imat = jmat

0

(14)

(15)

(16)

The scattering cross section σ(φ) of the multiple cylinder geometry is
then given by:
M +∞



F (φ) =

exp(jk0 ρg cos(φg − φ))cgn j n exp(jnφ)

g=1 n=−∞

2λ0
|F (φ)|2
π

σ(ρ) =

(17)

The scattering by TE polarization can be obtained in same method
and the above equations are slightly changed.
Ezi
yj

y

Incident plane
wave

φ0

xj

j

yi

dij

ρ'j

φij

xi

ρ'i

φ'j

i

φ'i
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x

Figure 1. Geometry of M coated cylinders and their local coordinates.
Each cylinder deﬁned by radius of conducting cylinder ai , radius
of coated dielectric or meta-material bi and its permeability and
permittivity (µi , εi ). Angle Incident plane wave is φ0 .
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3. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to verify the formulation and written computer program, the
results of ﬁve cylinders with 0.1 λ0 radius, with separation of 0.5 λ0 and
incident ﬁeld angle φ0 = 180◦ are shown in Fig. 2. The geometry of
these ﬁve scatterers is also shown in Figure 2. Scattering Cross Sections
(SCS) are for three diﬀerent cases metamaterial with εr = −2.2 and
µr = −1, perfect electric conductor and conventional dielectric with
εr = 2.2 and µr = 1. The results for conductor case and conventional
dielectric are published in [6] with good agreement with our results.
The fact that the back-scattering cross section (BSCS), σ(180◦ ), for
metamaterial is more than BSCS for PEC and conventional dielectric
is interesting. There is no simple theory to predict this behavior.
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Figure 2. The scattering cross section (SCS) for TM polarized of
three types of ﬁve cylinders.
a = 0.1 λ0 , centers separation by 0.5 λ0 , φ0 = 180◦
εr = 2.2, µr = 1 Dielectric cylinders for dashed line - - - - perfect conducting for solid line
———
– * —–
εr = −2.2, µr = −1 metamaterials cylinders
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Figure 3 shows the scattering cross section of ﬁve coated
conducting cylinders for the same geometry of Fig. 2. The radius of
conducting cylinder and coated dielectric/meta-materials are 0.05 λ0
and 0.1 λ0 respectively. BSCS, σ(180◦ ) for metamaterial is lower than
BSCS for conventional dielectric coated on conducting cylinders which
is not predictable. This fact is also valid for many cases with coated
conducting cylinders.
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Figure 3. SCS of ﬁve coated conducting cylinders. Parameters a and b
indicate the radius of conducting cylinders and coated dielectric/metamaterials. (TM polarized)
a = 0.05 λ0 , b = 0.1 λ0 , centers separation by 0.5 λ0 , φ0 = 180◦
εr = 2.2, µr = 1 for dashed line
----———
εr = −2.2, µr = −1 for solid line

Figure 4 shows the SCS for dielectric cylinders (without
conducting cylinders). The result is diﬀerent from coated one. BSCS
for the metamaterial is larger than BSCS for conventional dielectric
cylinders. This observation is also valid for other cases of non-coated
conducting cylinders.
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Figure 4. The scattering cross section of ﬁve dielectric/metamaterial
cylinders.
a = 0.1 λ0 , centers separation by 0.5 λ0 , φ0 = 180◦
εr = 9.8, µr = 1 for dashed line
----———
εr = −9.8, µr = −1 for solid line
Figure 5 shows the back-scattering cross section as a function of
angle of incidence for two cylinders located on the x-axis with two
diﬀerent center separation 0.4 λ0 and 0.5 λ0 and both with 0.1 λ0 radius
for two cases metamaterial with εr = −4, µr = −1 and conventional
dielectric with εr = 4 and µr = 1. Due to the symmetry only
angles from 0 to 90 degrees are shown. Figure 6 shows the forwardscattering cross section (FSCS) of the same structure in Figure 5.
As these ﬁgures show the sensitivity of SCS to center separation for
metamaterial objects are much larger than dielectric ones. The ﬁgures
shows that SCSs for metamaterial object are generally larger than
dielectric objects.
Figure 7 shows back-scattering cross-section of the same structure
of Figures 5 and 6 for conducting cylinders with four diﬀerent coating
materials, metamaterial (εr = −4, µr = −1) and (εr = −2.2,
µr = −1) and conventional dielectric (εr = 4, µr = 1) and (εr = 2.2,
µr = 1). The scattering cross section for metamaterials and dielectric
are slightly diﬀerent from each other and the sensitivity to εr for the
two cases is also not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent. This shows that for this
case conducting cylinder has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the scattering crosssection regardless of coating materials.
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Figure 5. Back-scattering cross section versus incidence angle. The
conﬁguration includes two cylinders both with 0.1 λ0 radius, located
on the x-axis with two diﬀerent center separation 0.4 λ0 and 0.5 λ0 and
for two cases metamaterial with εr = −4, µr = −1 and conventional
dielectric with εr = 4 and µr = 1.
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Figure 6. Forward-scattering cross sections (FSCS) versus incidence
angle. (Same conﬁguration as Fig. 5).
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Figure 7. BSCS of two conducting cylinders located on x-axis with
center separation 0.4 λ0 and a=0.05 λ0 and b = 0.1 λ0 .

Figure 8 and 9 shows the near ﬁeld of total electric ﬁelds
(scattering and incident ﬁelds) for two structure a single and two
metamaterial cylinders with εr = −4, µr = −1 respectively. The
cylinders are located at x = 0 and x = 3 λ0 . The radius of cylinders
is 1 λ0 and incidence angle is 90◦ . From Figures 8 and 9, mutual
interactions are observed specially in middle of two cylinders. Figure 10
shows the scattering cross section of these two structure. Far ﬁelds and
near ﬁelds shows the same behavior such as multiple null angles. Figure
10 also shows SCS for three metamaterial cylinders. Strong forward
SCS in Figure 10 is observed specially for three cylinders. We expect
that FSCS increases with number of cylinders in ﬁgure 10. The side
lobes in Figure 10 may reduced by controlling the center separation.
Therefore an array of metamaterial in front of an antenna may increase
directivity. More study is required to design an optimized of this kind
of array to improve directivity.
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Ezi

Y in wavelength

Figure 8. Total electric ﬁeld of one metamaterial cylinder located on
x-axis x=0 with radius a = 1 λ0 , metamaterial (εr = −4, µr = −1).
The angle of incidence is 90 degrees as the small ﬁgure in right hand
shows.

Ezi

Figure 9. Total electric ﬁeld of two dielectric cylinders located on xaxis x = 0, 3 λ0 and a = 1 λ0 radius, metamaterial (εr = −4, µr = −1).
The angle of incidence is 90 degrees as the small ﬁgure in right hand
shows.
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Figure 10. Scattering cross section of three diﬀerent number: one,
two, three metamaterial cylinders located on x-axis with 3 λ0 center
separation and a = 1 λ0 radius, metamaterial (εr = −4, µr = −1).
The angle of incidence is 90 degrees.
4. CONCLUSION
A formulation for multiple scattering by dielectric or metamaterial
conducting cylinders were presented. Far ﬁelds and near ﬁelds behavior
of metamaterial and dielectric cylinders were studied. Back and
forward scattering cross section for metamaterial cylinders generally
larger than dielectrics ones while BSCS and FSCS for coated
conducting cylinders for metamaterial generally lower than dielectric
ones. Near ﬁeld patterns show mutual interaction between two
cylinders and the shadows in near ﬁelds indicates null in far ﬁeld
patterns. The numerical results also show that SCS for metamaterial
objects are more sensitive to physical parameter comparing to dielectric
cases. We have shown that an array of metamaterial cylinders increases
FSCS which may use to increase the directivity of antennas.
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